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THE WEEKLY MONITOR, BRIDGETOWN, WEDNESDAY, JULY 14, 1920
paos ts:

I THE MISERY OF 
BACKACHE

!“I AM CONVINCED” THE UNVEILING OF 
LIVELY DECLARES MEMORIAL TABLET

»KY BUBBLESprofessional cards I I

(By Miriam Potter) 
There's a lady, somewhere high. 
Blowing bubbles in the sky— 
Wee, round clouds that softly sail 
Where the daytime Vine is pale.

i
In the spaces of the air

OWEN & OWEN
Barristers and Solicitors 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 8.

I

H£:

Removed by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. Thooght Nothing Could Help Him Important Patriotic Event Took 

but Has Gained Eighteen
Pounds On Tanlac.

mI
wmz. mmPlace at Lower Granville 

Wednesday Evening
office at Middleton open Meaford, Ont. —“I took Lvdia E , 

every Wednesday from 2.45 p. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound she sits, and proudly fair
m. to 5 P- m- and everyThurs- i ,l||j|||||||||l|||ll||l||||ll(I backache, and I also Holds a I>ipe to rosy mouth, 
day from 9 a. m. to 11 a. m. Illllllllllilililllfllll had a female weak- Blowing bubbles toward the south.

ness. I felt dizzy 
and nervous, and 
was without energy.
I had to force myself Reaching out a steady hand,
to do my work, and Touch them with a finger light, 
was always tired. —.. . . . , , . .
Saw a Pinkham ad- TlU they break m showers bright, 
vertisement which
induced me to take Then from out the air would call 
the Vegetable Com-

___ ____ pound, and mv hack
p-,-iinlly stopped Like a fairy organ’s tone, 

aching and I felt lighter in spirits. I , “Let—my—bubble—clouds—alone!”
--------- am recommending the Vegetable Com-

Mettj to Loan en Real Estate Securities P°und .Wlth pleasure to all I meet who

Branch

Wk Jt
‘ To be quite frank. I difn t have (From our Lower Granville C'orresp- I® 

much laith in Tanlac when L starts 1 !
on it. but now after giving it a fair The unveiling of the 
trial, I don't know how to say enough Tablet
in its favor," said Thomas t. Lively.) was p,;ced on the South wall in te_ 

of Gaston Road, Dartmouth, N. S. fu, and lovjng memory ^ the four 
in a con versât,cu with tn, Vanlac young men_ who ,aid down their 
representative recently. lives in the Great War took

"Ever since I was a boy I have tal Wednesaday evening. June 30th, ini 
a weak stomach and suffered from the presence ot a large and reverentlv
indigestion, and of late years it got attentive congregation. The service 
much worse. My food always used to throughout was one of inspiration 
turn sour, bloat me up with gas so and a trjbute to the valor 
that I could hardly breathe and caused 

severe cramping pains 
pit of my stomoch 

that I could hardly keep at my work
When so affected : it is only needful to rub a little 1 was aIways badly constipated, had Mrs j K Winchester, President of!

ha°m'7ve^Jh!y c"POn Lydia E' Pink‘ I kex»sene over the boot or shoe be- dalt heavy headaches almost every the Lower GranviIle Red Cross_ in,
that has been wonderfully su'cœsTfuHn fore applying the polishing material, day. and spells of dizziness. men hpr pleasing marmer and aecepted
re?t°rin8 health to suffering women. It is best to keep boots and shoes on ;1 lay dofcwn at night the gas that ! in behalf of tlie trustees by Mr. H. |
t yoï, ^p^e,sJÎKhtest doubt that “trees” and the footwear should be £°rmed on my stomach would seem to pj Anthonv.
Juiid will help you wHto'to LvdST placed nn these as sdon as U is | Pr6SS «P ^to my throat arid almost | The tmveiling was then performed'
Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential) moved. If (here is no time to clean | choke me. many a night T have had to by jjaro]d McCrae, brother of one
Lyan’ Mass., for advice. Your letter the boots or shoes this is not a matter *he floor for hours in my effort f|j,
woman TnTh.Iri^ andanswered by a of great moment provided they are , t0 &et re,ief' and sometimes wo,,ld not

’ d -'a strict conhdence. put Qn the ..,rees, at once where ! get a Wink of s!eep all night. I went
and 
and

to loan on Beal EstateMoney
ondent)On a hill I'd like to stand, «v.

Memorial 
in the Union Church which.O. S. M1LLEB 

Barrister and Soliciter ^ The^ 
a Flavor ËkXjLastsj0L> SPi -■>

Bhafner Building 
BRIDGETOWN, N. & M 

Telephone 15

Silver voice, so shrill and small. place |

Why areHOW TO CARE FOR BOOT* AND 
SHOE»

;

and !

WRIGLEYSWoman’s Precious Gift
The one which she should most zeal- After boots and shoes have been IF16

— T- - zi '*Money to Loan on Fit at-claea itself upon her. — a
Real Estate

'HERMAN C. MORSE, B.AM LL.B. sacrifice of the dead. Mr. J. K. 
in Winchester, chairman, called for the 
80 presentation of the tablet to the 

church which was presented

'■I

a good Ahe
To Overcome this trouble by;

flavors,like the 
pyramids of Egypt?
Because they are 
long-lasting.

find WRIGLEYS is a beneficial 
as well as long-lasting treat.

. i
INSURANCE AGENT 

< BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Office in Royal Bank Building

|i

those who made the Supreme 
Sacrifice and whose name was on 
the tablet unveiled. Rev. H. Patter
son and Rev. I. Brindley gave force
ful and appropriate addresses. Miss 
Gene Bogart who had just returned 
from overseas where she had been 
employed in the American Red Cross 
Nurse work, gave an interesting 
address. The Tablet itself is remark 
able not only for the oak frame which j 
surrounds but for the beauty and 
design of the lettering on the brass. 

j1 The inscription reads as follows: i 
To the glory of God and in memory 
of Corp Harry Robblee, Pte Reginald 
Young. Pte. Elmer Winchester, Pte 
David McCrae, who gave their lives : 
in the Great War T9T4-I9IS.

Greater love hath no man than 
this that a man lay down his life 
for his friends.

Miss S. E. P. Elliott gave an ex
cellent reading pertaining to Fland
ers.

_ JOHN IRVINE, K. C.

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
. Etc. the : down 'n weight from a hundred 

; eighty five pounds to a hundred
trees are not available stuff I

IICE CREAM 
ICE CREAM SODAS 

COLD DRINKS

l oots or shoes with soft paper.
tliis is pressed in properly, the shape fifty flve and sot so weak tbat
of the shoe will be preserved. Shoe ! wnuld actu?>ly sta^er and aImost

fall down at times. Often I would
| stay off from my work for a week or 
: two at a time, and about two years 
| ago I was so had that I had to knock 
off for six months. For twenty four 
years I have been trying to find some
thing, to relieve the indigestion but 
nothing seemed to help me until 
tried Tanlac.

“As I've said T didn’t have much 
faith in it when I started and even 
when I had finished the first bottle. I 
was thinking that it was no better 
than all the other medicines I had 
tried. But I kept on taking it. and

IOffice in FiggoD's Building, Queen 
Street.

Telephone Connection..
i

trees can he purchased at shoe I 
stores at a reasonable price.

Sometimes even a good fitting shoe 
will pinch somewhere. This is usually 

: due to an irregularity of the foot, j 
! To remedy this place a small cloth 
that has been wrung out of hot water 
over the spot and leave for a few 

| minutes. This should he done while 
; the shoe is on the foot. The heat i 
expands the leather and it becomes 
shaped to fit Ihe foot.—Ex.

DR. C. B. SIRS 
Veterinary Sugeon and Dentist

It helps appetite and digestion, 
keens teeth clean and breath 
sweet, allays thirst.

Graduate of
Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto Fruit CHEW IT AFTER EVERY MEALPARADISE, N. S.

Confectionery 
Fancy Biscuits

Telephone 23-21

1Sealed Tight- 
Kept Right

- W. E. REED
Funeral Director and Embalmer Liannounced special thank*, 

giving
$

j I am mighty glad- that T did for it 
| has made a new man of me.

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All 
orders will receive prompt attention 
Rearse sent to all parts cf the county.: 
Office and showrooms in two-storey 
build mg in rear of furniture ware- 
rooms.

VI have(Shelburne Gazette)
a fine appetite, can eat anything, 
and my digestion and stomach trouble 
seems entirely gone. All signs of 
sourness, gas or cramping pains have 
disappeared, I am no longer constip
ated and the headaches are a thing 
of the past. I sleep like a top now, 
and each morning get up feeling like 
a man refreshed. I have only been 
taking Tanlac for five weeks, but 
have gained eighteen pounds in 
weight already, and haven’t enjoyed \

Full Line We once heard of a minister who,
'■ after announcing to his congregat- 
| ion that there would be no choir 
during the service owing to friction 
between the members, asked the ! 
congregation to rise and sing Praise1 
God From whom all Blessings Flow. 
Here is one front near home, 
our readers know the Methodist 
conference met recently at Liverpool.

ago, while the 
Conference was in session, the Rev 
Mr. Barrett. pastor of the Liverpool 
Methodist Church. announced the 
sittings of the Conference for Monday 
and remarked that on Tuesday the as 
Conference would lie gone when the 
local church would hold a Thanks
giving service.

A10Mr. P. Doyle returned soldier also 
gave an interesting speech.

One of the most impressive services 
that ever took place in the Union \ 
Church (Goat Island) ended by !
singing the National Anthem hv
congregation and benediction by 

j Rev. H. Patterson.

ANOTHER NEW ENTERPRISE

Koppel’s CakesTelephone 76-4

DR. F. S. ANDERSON 
Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

and Pastry

OVERCOATINGSHour»: 8 to 6 Sultana Cake, Fruit Cake. On Sunday a week 

Washington Pies
i

; such health for years past. I'm on ' 
deck for duty every day now and my 
work is a pleasure instead of torture.
1 don't hesitate to recommend Tanlac 

the best of

A motorist touring in a western 
stage got stalled in a tenacious 
mudhole. While mak:ng a vain 
attempt to escape, a hoy appeared 

f0! with a team of horses.

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Undertaking Any and all persons requiring

'Ne do undertaking in all Its branches 
Searse sent to any part of the county WARM COATSall medicines

indigestion.”
Tanlac is sold in Bridgetown 

i S. N. Weare in Middleton by Clifford 
A. Mumfcrd, and in Bear River 

! L. V. Harris.

for the approaching winter now is the time to 
secure them, while they are in the limit of the 
Luxury Tax.

Queen St., BRIQpETOWN
H B HICKS, Mgr

"Haul you out, mister?"
“How much do you want?"
“Three dollars."
After a long and fruitless argument 

; the motorist was pulled to dry land, j 
After handing over the money the 

motorist said:
“Do you haul many cars out in a 

, day?"
“I have pulled out twelve to-day.” 
“Do you work nights, too?”
“Yes, at night I haul water for the 

mudhole.”

W. H. Maxwell byCelephone 46

Queen Sr., Bridgetown by
WANTED A (.LA**G. E. BANKS 

Plumbing
Furnace and Stove Repairs 

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8,
Telephone No. 3-2

l My line of

GENTS’ SOCKSThe new curate was to preach his 
so naturally he 

desirous of looking

NO “SEE MORE *KIRT*”
first set mon was

his best For this Judge, no Matter U"w Warm 
it is

for summer cannot be equalled for price and 
quality. Call and inspect same.

very
Arriving at the vestry, lie found to
his chagrin that it contained no 
mirror, so seeking the sexton, an 
old Scotsman, he asked in low 
nervous tones. “Er, James, can I— court

A Springfield, Ohio, despatch says: 
and Judge Geiger, of Common Pleas 

lias issued a warning that
LESLIE R. FAffiN

G. O. THIES! that is. do you think you could get women who apply for divorces in his 
me a glass?" With a shake of his court must be careful if their dress.

1 head, James disappeared, returning The judge told attorneys that “I
in a few minutes carrying something don’t care it it is as hot as---------
under his coat. With drawing his these women have got to 
hand he brought to light a large black clothes when they come into 
bottle which he presented to the court. This thing 
curate, saying 
“A'e rnaunna let on about it,

Architect
ONION* DRUG IN MARKET

MERCHANT.TAILOR
AYLESFORD, N. & A Washington despatch say: On

ions have become a drug on the mar
ket for the first time in years, the 
Department of Agriculture reported 
today in its weekly market review. 
Because of the slight demand for 
onions, due the Department’s

wear more
FOR LU E INSURANCE his

of peek-a-boo
at the same time, | waists and see more skirits has got 

for I to stop.

—SEE

THE CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION

Correspondent Wanted 
In Port Wade

got it as a special favor, an’ wadna re- !
Local Agent view says, to an over supply and to 

refusal of
-7 A. LLOYD, A WORD OF APPRECIATION, hae got it at al’ if I hadna told ’em 

; it wis for you.”BRIDGETOWN, N. k. retailers to lower prices ; 
prices

c-line. California onion growers art j 
plowing
the onions are not worth the cost of

wholesale de- ias“Halloa, Rivers! A'ou seem to have 
GAME DOWN" L*KE A I,ADY (!) a bad cold?”

!

HUB wens DONE under their crops because| “Worst I ever had.”
sorry for you old fellow. 

I mother, who was entertaining callers. ; Wish I knew something that would 
! “you came downstairs so noisily that j cure you, but I don't."

You may enter at any time, you could be heard all over the house. I 
because we have no summer now 
vacation. We have no hot like a lady.

One of the i After a few moments Frances re-1 three
cure!”

said the little girl's“Frances.” “I’mCombinée or cut hair made late
Mfs, Transformations and Switches, 
"tnos moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mall orders prompty alt-
;• ruled to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT. 
Aanspoüe Royal, R.F.D. Ne. 1.

No Summer Vacation imarketing.

"XY/E want a live-wire Correspondent in Port Wade 
W to send us “All the News All the Time”“Give me your hand. Banks," 

go back and come downstairs I plied Rivers with tears in his
| “You’re the only man I’ve seen 

days that hadn’t

re-
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.eyes.

D,AR SIRS—This fall I got thrown 
certain . on a fence and hurt my chest 

■ had, s0 I could not work and
I tried all kinds 

and they did me

for
; Apply at once to

Editor of the MONITOR
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

summer weather.
Principals always in attend- 

yj . i p 1C | ance. Up-to-date courses ofBridgetown I*sundy VO* training same as in winter.

REPAIR PARTS

a very
“Did you hear meentered the room, 

come downstairs this time, mother?"
it

hurt me to breathe.
she asked.

! “No dear. T am glad you came down 
quietly. Tell these ladies how you 

I managed to come flown like a lady 
KERR ' the second time, when the first time 

you made so much noise.”
“The second time T slid down the 

banisters," explained Frances.

bf Liniments 
good.

Cite bottle of MINARD’S LINIMENT

noI
HOUSE AND HOME

i Send for Rate Card.
A house is built of bricks and stones, warmed on flannels and applied on my 

of sills and posts and piers ;
But a home is built of loving deeds 

that stand a thousand years.
A house, though but an humble cot, 

within its walls may hold
a man knows how to do j A home of priceless beauty, ri h lu

Love's etcina! gold.

li breast, relieved me completely.will be supplied at 
short notice by C. H. COSSABOOM, 

Rossway. Digby Co., N. S.Principal

L. M.Trask&Co i

Millinery INSURANCEi When
everything he very seldom does any
thing.

Of all sad words of tongue
the saddest are these, “Where

orMILTON IRON FOUNDRY
v .1 »? .i wt e All the latest Hat ModelsYarmouth North, N. S frnm New York and Paris,

| ! also copies and original mod-
Northern Fire eis.
Insurance Co. R.L. Hardwicke

THE HAT SHOPS

Annapolis Royal and Kentville

pen.
have you been?”—from the wife.— Nixon Waterman

Are your buildings insured for 
enough to cover them at present day 
prices ?

REAL SYMPATHY

MALNUTRITIONOVER-ACIDITY A country schoolmarm sent word 
I one morning that as she was suffer- !
I ing from an attack of illness there f 
I would be no school that day.

is the root ef much weakness and 
binders progress and growth.

of the stomch he» upset many a 
night*» rest If your stomach ia acid- 
dùtmbed, dissolve two or three

How about your auto ? 
small amount I can insure your car 
against fire from any cause.

For a

Scott’s EmulsionKMI0ID5i Late in the afternoon she received 
; a large bouquet of wild flowers from 
: her pupils with a note attached which 
I read:—“Teacher, please stay sick to 
morrow, too. and we’ll send you an 
other bunch.”

Protects You Against 
Loss By Fire

the world - famous tonic - food, 
is the natural enemy of mal
nutrition and weakness.
Scott’s three or tour times 
daily, builds strength—helps 
drive malnutrition away.
Scott & Bnwne. Toronto. Ont.

on the tongue before retiring and 
joy refreshing sleep. The parity and 
goodness of Kimoid* guaranteed by 

SCOTT A BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION

i H. T. PHINNEY,' Lawrencetown, N. S.
Fire, Automobile, Life and Accident Insurance

It may be foolish to kick against 
the inevitable, but one seldom dis- 

that it is the inevitable untilF.E, BATH,
Bridgetown. N, S.

Local A gent covers
after the kick has been registered.

20-ns
Minard’s Liniment Relieves Colds, Etc
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OUR NEW SPRING 
SUITINGS

Are something not to be 
overlooked. Genuine En
glish Serges, blue and 
Grey also Genuine’Scoteh 
Tweeds, which cannot be 
excelled. Give us a call 
early.

Edwin L. Fisher
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